
TUESDAY EVENING,

burr and operated on the time of No.
624. arriving in Harrisburg at. 6.40
p. m.

Train No. 21 at Philadelphia and West
Philadelphia will qpceive passengers for

points west of Altoona. This train

leaves Harrisburg at 5.56 p. m.
Philadelphia Division

! Trains Nos. 5573. 5577. 5572. 5.8.
I weekdays, 5865 and 5860 Sundaysi be-

tween Harrisburg and Lancaster . 6 .
: 5351, 5357. 5389. 5350. 5358. 5364. 5400

week-days; Sundays 6735. 5745 5714

[and 5742 between Philadelphia and Pa-

oil: 5470 and 5478 between Paoll and

| West Chester will be withdrawleaving'are strictly Lancaster crewk hv ing

. Harrisburg 1.40 p. m. and 11.10 nv.

and arriving from Lancaster. 11.00 a. m.

and 8.15 p. tn.

Middle Division
Trains Nos. 661. 663 and 668 daily,

between Harrisburg and Altoona

at 5.10 a. m. and 10.10 a. m and ar-

riving at 10.20 p. m.. 6204 -05 "?

tween Huntingdon and Altoona.

Hollldaysburg. will be
,

In the most drastic program he has

effected during the present fuel farnine,

LW. Baldwin, regional director of -

roads, acting under order, from Waito-

ington. yesterday ordered 3 trains

east of Pittsburgh to be
_

One hundred and thirty-five of these are

on the Pennsylvania system, with the

remainder on the Philadelphia and

Reading Railway.
Harrisburg

Only two trains affecting HarrtsDUrg

go off the Reading schedule The one

leaving Harrisburg for all points at

p m and the other arriving from all

points at 11.30 a. in.

Diamond Earrings

Torn From Woman
by Auto Bandits

Philadelphia. Dee. Tearing a

pair of diamond earring* from Ml*.

Jacob Taylor. 542! Spruce etreet,

three auto bandlU leaped into

?waiting machine and reaped. The

attack occurred a few hundred feet

from Mrs. Taylor's horn# and a

block away from the

and Pine streets police station.

Aroused by her cries, her husband
and a son ran from thelr homa

They found Mrs. Taylorhuddledou

the sidewalk, her ears bleeding. Bhe

was assisted to her home and a

phvsician summoned. She has a

bruised throat caused by the grip

of one of the highwaymen, and has

several stitches in both ears.

' What we say it is?it IS

. A Diamond Bar Pin j

J
With 21 Diamonds?

We mention this just entire composition of
to show you what a the pin is a work of art \u2666
really fine and compre- and for something that

\u25a0 hensive collection of is far above the usual A
diamond jewelry we in diamond bar pins it J
have for your Christ- will not fail to win the A
mas selection. admiration of everyone

!
.

who sees it. A,
This gem is set in

platinum and is noted Somebhdy will want 1
particularly for its sym- this pin as a gift. We
metry of des?gn and for shall be pleased to

Ithe perfect manner in show it to you. i >

which all the diamonds
, are matched. °f course we have j,

many others?and they
A Twe nt y-o n e dia- all go by the same >

monds, all large stones motto ?"What we say
A and perfectly cut The it is?it IS." j >

DIENER JEWELER
408 MARKET STREET

Specials For The
Christmas Holidays

AT THE

Liberty Meat Market
BROAD AND FULTON STREETS

Pure Country Lard, lb ' 260
Two pounds to a customer.

BEEF PORK
Soft Rib, lb 160
Best Chuck Roast, lb. . .200 Fresh Bacon, lb 280
Sirloin Porterhouse, pork Roast, lb 25*-

Club, lb ...230 p ,

Round and Pin Steaks, Pork Cho P 5 ' 28*
lb 280 Spare Ribs, lb. ~ 230

Hamburg, lb 20C *

VEAL LAMB

Veal Chops, lb 250 Leg of Spring Lamb, 1b..280
Kidney Roast of Veal Lamb ChopS( ,b 220lb* ??*?????????????

Veal Flank, lb 250 Kidney Lamb Roast, 1b..220
Stewing Veal, lb 180 Lamb Shoulders, lb 180

MISCELLANEOUS

Bacon, lb 320 Dried Beef, lb 120
Lebanon Bologna, Y\ lb., 50 Minced Ham, lb 70
Ham Bologna, Ya \b. ... 80 Frankfurters, lb 220
Butcher Bologna 220 Garlic Bologna, lb 220
Fresh and Smoked Sausage, lb 250
Fresh Eggs, dozen 780
Fresh Selected Eggs, dozen 620
Pudding, lb * 220
Our Wonderful Scrapple 100 -

Pigs' Feet, Pig Ears, Pig Tails, Pig Snouts. We dress all
our own meats.

Watch f*r the oacalaa ?( car aecond a*w atare, which will be
the moat modern and ?\u25a0eat naallty meat market la the eltjr. \u25a0 ZH
Cheatnut afreet.

Come Around and Look Around

Mrs. Taylor had been visiting
friends downtown on Sunday night.
As Bhe was crossing the Intersection
it Fifty-fourth and Spruce streets
after leaving the trolley, three
young men leaped out of a car.

"One of the rqen suddenly
grabbed my arms." explained Mrs.
Taylor, telling of the holdup. "An-
other seized me by the throat and
put one hand over my mouth while
the third tugged at my earrings. I
started to scream and the men ran.
They jumped into a machine and
hurried away."

DAYLIGHT SAVING
BEFORE COUNCIL

[Continued from First Page.]

and as a result the borough coun-
cil of Steelton, receiving a request
from him to consider enacting such
a measure, is now considering an

ordinance which would provide an
extra hour of sunshine each day for
the employes in the big plant at
Steelton.

Means Much to Sport

Athletic fans throughout the city
also are supporting the movement,
claiming that without the extra

hour of light many games of ama-
teur baseball and other sports play-
ed during the late afternoon and
evening would not be possible.

Mayor Keister has frequently de-

clared himself in favor of the day-
light-saving plan, and it is believed
that the other members of Council
also will officially approve the ordi-
nance when It is read finally next j
week.

City Council to-day also author-
ized City Solicitor John E. Fox,
Commissioner O. W. Burtnett and
Mayor Keister to make all necessary
arrangements for the purchase of
the Fqger building. Walnut and Riv-
er streets, now used for offices for
the police and health departments.
The city offered to buy the property
for $20,000 and the school district
accepted the offer.

Committee Named
Five membera of the Shamrock

Fire Company named as members
of the safety committee under the
new fire department rules were ap-
proved by Council. They were:
Edward Metzgar, Charles Ludwig.
Jacob Strine, Lewis Straning and
Thomas Taggard.

City Solicitor Fox was authorized
to agree to terms of setUement with
Farley Gannett, one of the engineers
employed as an arbitrator when the
city could not reach an agreement
with the contractor upon the com-
pletion of the intercepting sewer
along the river. The arbitrators
originally charged $1,300 and the
city refused to pay it, offering each
one SSOO. It is understood that the
city will endeavor to settle with Mr.
Gannett at the latter figure.

Nine .\greements
Mr. Fox aso submitted to Coun-

cil agreements with nine property
owners on the west side of North
Front street affected by the Hard-
scrabble proceedings. Two of the
eleven owners who appealed from the
awards of viewers have not signed
agreements about rent and interest
on the awards made by juries in civ-
il court. Mr. Fox was directed to
appear before Council and explain
the agreements in detail.

Commissioner W. H. Lynch pre-
sented an ordinance to provide for
laying an eight-inch sewer in Cale-
donia street. Nineteenth to Hudson
streets, and in Hudson, Caledonia to
a point 200 feet south of Pemberton
street.

Ordinances giving the Harrisburg
Railways Company permission to
lay temporary tracks in Fourteenth
street, Market to State, and prohib-
iting parking of vehicles on the east
side of North Fourth street. Market
to Strawberry street, were passed
finally.

The railway line in Fourteenth
street is necessitated because the
company must abandon tracks in
State street. Fourth to Thirteenth,
while the new Soldiers' and Sailors'
Memorial Bridge is under Construc-
tion.

St Paul's Bazar to Open
Thursday Afternoon

The big bazar to be held at St.
Paul's Episcopal Church. Second and
Emerald street, will open Thursday
afternoon. The booths have already
been erected in the gymnasium and
are being attractively decorated for
the occasion. The climax to the ba-
zai willcome Saturday evening when
a supper will be served from 5.30 to
S o'clock. Every effort is being made
by the workers to make the event as
successful as possible with the aid

j of their friends.

if You Need a Medicine
You Should Have the Best

Have you ever stopped to reason
I why it is that so many products
| that are extensively advertised, all
i at once drop out of sight and are
| soon forgotten? The reason is plain
i ?the article did not fulfil the prom-
| ises of the manufacturer. This ap-
! plies more particularly to a medi-
I cine. A medicinal preparation that
i has real curative value almost sells
I itself, as, like an endless chain sys-
i tern, the remedy is recommended by
! those who have been benefited, to

j those who are in need of it.
A prominent druggist says. "Take,

. for example. Dr. Kilmer's Swamp-
j Root, a preparation I have sold for
j many years and never hesitate to
j recommend, for in almost every case

I it shows excellent results, as many
of my customers testify. No other
kidney remedy has so large a sale."

According to sworn statements
and verified testimony of thousands
who have used the preparation, the
success of Dr. Kilmer's Swamp-Root
is due to the fact, so many people
claim, that it fulfils almost every
wish in overcoming kidney, liver
and bladder ailments, corrects uri-
nary troubles and neutralizes the
uric acid which causes rheumatism.

Tou may receive a sample bottle
of Swamp-Root by Parcels Post.
Address Dr. Kilmer & Co., Bing-
hamton, N. Y.. and enclose ten
cents; also mention the Harrisburg
Telegraph. Large and medium size
bottles for sale at all drug stores.

?Adv.
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Middletown
Nevin Moyer, of Linglestown, will

Kive an illustrated lecture in the
Presbyterian Church this evening at
8 o'clock, on his experience in
France. Mr. Moyer was a member
of the 10th Field Artillery. Iron Di-
vision. and was in the front for
many months.

The first of a series of entertain-
ments to be given by the Ushers' As-
sociation of the St. Peter's Lutheran
Church will take place in the church
on Wednesday evening at 8.30 and
will be Stanley Le Fever Krebs, lec-
turer.

Middletown Lodge, No. 1092, B. P.
O. E., held memorial services in
their lodge room in the Realty
building Sunday afternoon in mem-
ory of three of their deceased mem-
bers, Jark Campbell, K. R. McCord
and J. G. Peters. The chief speaker
was George I. King.

The cutting department of the
local shoe factory resumed work this
morning after being down for the
past week on account of taking
stock.

The Middletown Praying Band will
meet at the home of Mrs. Joseph
Mason in Ann street this evening at
7.30 o'clock.

The Missionary Society of St.
Peter's Lutheran Church will hold
its regular meeting in the parish
house this evening.

St. Peter's Lutheran Church will
omit its Christmas morning cantata,
but will render one Sunday evening,
December 21.

J. C. Lingle, Jr., who spent the
weekend in town with his parents,
Dr. and Mrs. J. C. Lingle, returnew
to Chester, Pa.

Irwin Bowman, of New York
York city, spent the weekend in
town with relatives.

Mr. and Mrs. Martin Ralston, who
spent some time in town with rel-
atives. have returned to East Orange,
N. J.

The Rev. William C. Schell, of
Dayton, Ohio, is the guest of the
Rev. E. A. G. Bossier. The Rev. Mr.
Schell preached the morning sermon
in the First United Brethren Church
Sunday.

Get Another Stay
of Deportation

I New York, Dec. 9. Federal Judge
Mayer late yesterday dismissed writs
of habeas corpus obtained by Alex-
ander Berkman and Emma Goldman
to prevent their deportation to Rus-
sia and refused to admit them to bail.
Federal District Attorney Caffey an-
nounced in court that the Govern-
ment planned to deport the two an-
archists within two weeks.

Judge Mayer, who two years ago
sentenced the two radicals to prison
for obstructing the draft, then
ordered them both remanded to El-
lis Island, but granted a stay of de-
portation until 5 p. m. next Thurs-
day to permit their counsel time to
appeal t6 another court for admit-
tance to bail and to carry an appeal
to the United States Bupreme Court

Two Killed, Many Hurt,
by Falling Scaffold

. KlizalM'th. N. J., Dec. 9.?Two men
were killed, three others severely in-
jured and 23 more cut and bruised
yesterday at the Bay Way Refinery
of the Standard Oil Company, on the
outskirts of this city, when a scaf-
fold surrounding a still which is in
the course of construction collapsed.

Two Men Are Killed
in Duel in Street

Waterbury, Conn., Dec. 9.?Joseph
Catardo, of Bridgeport and Peter
Cecere, of this city, who fought a
revolver duel here Sunday, died In
a hospital a few hours after their
encounter. Both had been arrested
by a state guardsman.

National Banks Can
Exceed State Rate

Washington, Dec. 9. National
banks have the right to charge inter-
est in excess of the maximum
amount allowed under state laws, the
Supreme Court decided.

UPHOLDS 7-CENT PARE
Philadelphia, Dec. 9.?The 7-cent

single fare rate or four tickets for
a quarter, fixed by the Public Serv-
ice Commission for the Scranton
Street Railway Company and the
Scranton and Binghamton Traction
Company is upheld by the Superior
Court.

GERMANS GET !

| NOTE OF ALLIES
Denies Demands For Modifi-'

cations on Demands
For Prisoners

Paris, Dec. 9.?The Supreme Coun-
cil's notes dealing with the Peace
Treaty were delivered to Baron Von j
Lorener, head of the German dele- ,

]gation, this evening,

j The first note denies the German
! demands for modification of the
treaty on the surrender of Germans

icharged with crimes against inter- i
I national warfare and the

>

return of i
1 prisoners. It agrees to consider the
| economic effects of the indemnities
! required for the sinking of the war-
ships in the Scapa Flow on Germany
in "a spirit of equity, after a hearing :
by the Reparations Commission."

The note warns Germany "for the
last time" that denunciation of the
armistice would give the allied
armies all latitude for necessary
military measures, and odds: "In j
this spirit we await without delay i
signature of the protocol and the ex-
change of ratifications."

Regarding the coercion clause of
the protocol the Supreme Council j
considers that signature of the pro- !
tocol and ratification will make the;
treaty effective and that the proto- \u25a0
col's execution will be guaranteed
by the general terms of the treaty
and by ordinarily recognized meth-
ods. It rejects the Germans' "pre-
tended right" to modification of the
treaty clauses as compensation for j
the absence of Americans from the j
commissions. It declares that "it is i
vain for Germany to seek the delay" j
the treaty's effectiveness "because of '
the position of the Americans with j
regard to the commissions.

The second note deals entirely
with the Scapa Flow incident. It

; places the responsibility on the Ger-

i mans for the sinkings and sees in j
I the protest only "an attempt, diffi-
| cult to explain, to delay the treaty."
| The note cites the secret message |
of the chief of the German admiralty 1

. (Admiral Von Trotha) to Admiral |
1 Von Reuter, in command of the Ger- I

| man crews of the Scapa Flow ships. !
I dated May, telling him that the j
fleet's disposition "cannot be decided
without us; it will be finished by us
and delivery to the enemy avoided." j

CITY AFFECTED
v BY TRAIN CUT

Important Changes to Help
Dwindling Fuel Supply to

Be Made Tomorrow

Effective to-morrow morning at 12.01,
important changes will be effective in

train schedules on the Pennsylvania rail-

road in and out of Harrisburg. Notices
were posted this morning. Local of-
ficials are of the opinion that the coal
strike may be called off before these
orders are in effect. However, they are
ready to annul the trains specified. In
order to save coal which just now is
said to be very scarce. Schedule changes
In which Harrisburgers are interested
follow:

Western Service
The Broadway Limited, trains Nos.

29 and 28. running between New- York
and Chicago, will be withdrawn. The
through Sleeping Car between Washing-
ton and Chicago which is handled on
this train will also be withdrawn from
service.

Trains Nos. 15 and 571 will be con-
solidated between Philadelphia and Har-
risburg. operating on the present sched.
ule of No. 571, arriving at Harrisburg at
11.20 a. m. No Dining Car will be
operated between Philadelphia and Har-
risburg.

Coach service will be withdrawn from
train No. 47 leaving Harrisburg at 8.50

*a. m.
Train No. 637 arriving at Harrisburg

at 7.05 p. m., will be withdrawn and
train No. 37 leaving Harrisburg at 3.51
p. m.. will make the Johnstown stop.
The New Y'ork-Pittsburgh Sleeping Car
now carried on No. 637, will be run on
train No. 37 between Altoona and Pitts-
burgh.

Trains Nos. 624 and 24 willbe com-
bined between Pittsburgh and Harris-

ASK FOR and GET

Horlick's
The Original

Malted Milk
For Infants and Invalids

Avoid Imitations owl Substitutes ?
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prove the harbors are needed, the
report said, so as to provide ade-
quate facilities for the increasing
number of trans-Pacllic liners stop-
ping ut the islands. Concrete piers,
varying from 600 to 960 feet long
are under construction by the UnitedStates Engineer Service and the |
necessary shops for making repairs
to vessels also have been provided.

WINDOW GLASS DIVIDEND
Pittsburgh, Dec. 9 ?Directors of

the American Window Glass Ma-
chine Company declared a dividend
of $5 a share on the common stock, I
and announced that the dividend

i policy for 1920 would be the pay-1
| ment of 12 per cent in four install-!
i ments. The dividend will he payable I
| January sto stock of record Decern- !
t-ber 13.

{Suffers Serious fyeak Down
"Two years ago I spent 3 morrths |

in hospital under stomach and bowel'
, specialists for mucus colitis, auto j
intoxication, etc., wh'.ch caused'

| awful bloating and colic attacks. !
My friends gave me up. I returned 1

| home and on the advice of Mrs. :
i Wright, a friend, tried Mayr's Won- !
j derful Remedy with wonderful re- 1suits. Am now in best of health." |
! It is a simple, harmless preparation |
I that removes the catarrhal mucus j
) from the intestinal tract and allays i
j the inflammation which causes prac- '

; tically all stomach, liver and intes-
j tinal ailments, incuding appendicitis, j

\u25a0 One dose will convince or money re-
-1 funded. H. C. Kennedy, Clark's 2 |
I drug stores and druggists every-j'
where. i

PROSPERITY IN |i
HAWAIIREPORTED
Governor McCarthy Makes

Annual Statenjent of the
Island Conditions

Washington. Dec. 9.?Continued
prosperity in Hawaii was noted in

| the annual report to-'day of Gov-

i ernor C. J. McCarthy. Exports of

i all kinds, including sugar and other i
' foodstuffs, were valued ut $83,343,-j

645, while imports were $10,922,-1
j921, a decrease of $955,407 com-,

, pared with the year before.
Enforcement of the ProhibiUonAct has resulted in a marked de-'crease in crime. Governor McCarthy;

1 u "there is a large quantity,
jOf illicit liquor manufactured, and:
! the federal authorities are endeav-

.!° sta
?

mp out this traffic."utilization of stills made of sal-1vanized iron has poisoned the liquor '
i?if| 8° me

.

caßes " the report stated, ijJ, sentences instead of money
IfhTtraffic BUKSeste<i as 11 check on!

sM- v-nine corporations, includ-!ing mercantile, agriculture, bankingi
. u.rfb and loan concerns were

; incorporated during the year

iSTgsjr-wPA.'asEi
, are $35,349,134. ueposits

j -Additional appropriations to im-'

1? A Victrola Store 8
Jtvl ne Talking Machines is confined exclusively 1 1

STJ, to Victrolas and Victor Records ?the peer of them | a i
JjjF' all. The lure of greater profit is not an incentive for us J?4'l
I/# to endeavor to persuade you to buy "something just as smb

% Select Your Victrola At Once
jjk ? A Merry Christmas Where The Incomparable ff
§ There 's a victrola Steimvay W

| Christmas brings a yearning for music in (Tr

VV the home-an d m us.c ma kes for happineas. heads our Piano Deaprtment-thc ideal mu- ??
iiir Naturally, the first thought is of the Vic- ....

_ . ~ , ,

trola?the desire to enrich your own home s,cal Blft-
°ther high-grade pianos recom- Vf

with its wonderful music or bring joy into mended for gift giving include the Christ- Ls

jA the life of a dear friend as your Yuletide man, $450 up?Artemis Player, $550 ?The ,
£* offering. Sigler, $425 ?The Sigler Player, $675 and &>,'

jyr There is the greatest demand ever known S7O0 ?Washburn, S4OO Schirmer Player,
KT for Victrolas, but, unfortuntely, the supply $550. jjnV Jis not yet equal to the demand and those

who delay must be disappointed. The Apollo?the most wonderful reproducing IIU1

yfil .
Player-Piano in the world. j(YTOj

f7>, For months back we have been assem- \jfyj
JTjfcj bling our Christmas stock of Victrolas, and, d*nr*i\ d*o/l/)/l

while we have every style now, we cannot $950 to 3>3000 fIS:
$! predict how long the line willremain intact. &JL

JBSj There Is Only One Standard Talking IfigJ
Machine and That Is the I

I VICTROLA ||
There can be but one standard in any line, and the Victor

fta, Company produces the standard in talking machines.

/>', That is the reason we sell the Victrola exclusively, so that our

I customers will get the best musical instrument produced in the iwc*
world. ' Jul

H A Victrola For Every Purse W

jj j|

\
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nnHE gift luxurious is a
-L fur coat or scarf with

our label attached which as-

-1 n sures you of the highest
quality and the accepted
fashionable mode.

| FRED B. HARRY |
Hatter and Furrier

17 North Third Street H

8


